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Do you use LCD monitors?  Have you ever seen that ghost around your mouse?  This is due to the LCD’s
response time.  This project “Temperature, Does it Effect the Response Time of an LCD?”, investigates how
much response time changes at different temperatures.  
Methodology The LCD was placed in a freezor and allowed to cool to -24oC.  The LCD was then tken out and
connected to the electronics with the light sensor placed in front of it.  A signal was input to the electronics
causing the screen to blink from white to black in a consistent rythym.  The light sensor was then connected to
an oscilloscope which was used to measure the response time of the LCD. The response time was measured in
increments of ten starting from -20oC to 40oC.  Five cycles of this were done to ensure that the results were
valid.
Results The results show that the lower temperatures effected the the LCD response time greatly and could
easily be seen, particularly at -20oC.  At higher temperatures, the LCD#s response time changed much less
dramatically.
Conclusion The response time of an LCD does increase at lower temperatures and decreases as the LCD
warms up.
Further Research Further research could be done to see if different types of LCD#s would have better
response times at cooler temperatures.

Summary Statement  (In one sentence, state what your project is about.)

This project is on Liquid Crystal Displays(LCD's) and how temperature variations affect the response
time, which is the time it takes the LCD to change from white to black
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